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THE LAST DRIVE
The coming Victory Liberty 

Loan will be the last.
One more big job to pay for 

the victory—or the immediate 
demands of victory- and Liber
ty Loans will be history.

There must be no lagging by 
the American people in the 
drive that will come in April. 
It will not be a time for excuses.

The same spirit that charac
terized the last hour of fighting 
before the armistice went into 
effect should be shown by the 
stay-at-homes 
Yanks fought

Here is the 
operations in 
hours of the war:

"The third division 
three kilometers east of Brehe- 
ville. Despite increased resis
tance by machine gun and ar
tillery fire the fifth division 
continued to advance, capturing 
18 prisoners, three large calibre 
guns, six minenwerfers and con
siderable material. In accord
ance with the terms of the 
armistice hostilities on the front 
of, the American armies ceased 
at 11 a. m.”

The Y’anks didn’t shirk that 
last job. Many gave their lives 
with peace a matter of minutes 
away. Every American at home 
worth the victory won by those 
boys in khaki will work as hard 
in the coming loan as in the 
first.

NEXT CAR!
Evidently it never occurred to 

the P. R. L. & P. Co. that in 
the emergency caused by the 
influenza epidemic it might be 
a good policy to put on more 
cars to handle traffic without 
crowding. The cars seat 34. 
The health authorities have lim
ited the loads to 65. Ordinarily 
during the evening hours from 
4 to 7 o’clock these cars carry 
frbm 75 to 130—double to four 
times their seating capacity. 
Now that a limit has been put 
on their loads they pick up their 
full 
the 
the 
the 
often is already full.
having to catch the car on the 
east side in the evening some
times have to wait an hour or 
more before a car comes along 
loaded light enough to permit 
their boarding it.

It would create a better im
pression in the minds of the Mt. 
Scott people if the company 
would strain a point at least 
once in its history to provide 
adequate service.

allowance of 65 and close 
doors, with the result that 
overflow has to wait until 
next train arrives, which 

Those

NOT WANTED ANYWHERE
A bill has been introduced in 

the legislature providing for the 
deporting of the 94 aliens who 
had their first citizenship pa
pers cancelled rather than take 
their share of the war burden. 
A movement was started in 
congress some time ago with 
the same purpose in view but 
Norway entered a vigorous pro
test against former citizens of 
that country being sent back. 
These men have not only earned 
the contempt of decent citizens 
of this country but also, in the 
case of Norway at least, of the 
land of their birth. If no means 
can be found for deporting them 
they should at least be branded 
with some badge of dishonor so 
that loyal Americans may not 
be obliged to associate with 
them unknowingly.

WELCOME THE BOYS
Reports are appearing daily 

of cities and towns that are or
ganizing to provide a welcome 
for the soldiers as they return 
home. Isn’t it alout time that 
Lents took some action along 
that line? No better soldiers 
went overseas than those from 
this community and we should 
show our appreciation of that 
fact in some united movement 
toward a fitting reception for 
them. Some church bodies have 
already taken steps to welcome 
the boys of their congregation 
but a committee representing 
the entire district should be or
ganized and arrange for a gen
eral welcome for all the toys 
irrespective of church or other 
affiliations.

TRADE WITH ADVERTISERS
We have received numerous 

compliments on the increased 
amount of local news in The 
Herald. Quite a few new sub
scribers have been added to the 
list and numerous others have 
renewed their subscriptions. We 
would like to have friends of 
the paper co-operate still fur
ther by reading the ads and 
patronizing the advertisers. 
They are the ones who are mak
ing it possible for you to receive 
the news of the community 
weekly and are deserving of 
your patronage.

The optimist lives in the same 
world as the pessimist. His life 
is made up of the same annoy
ances and pleasures. But he has 
a better perspective. He knows 
that the' measure of success in 
life is the measure of effort. 
Let us then cultivate a spirit of 
optimism—knowing that prob
lems faced squarely shrink into 
insignificance and a cheerful at
titude assures the battle half 
won.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION IS
NEEDED BY CHILDREN

♦ _____
“The city child needs physical 

exercises to develop strength, 
the country child to give agility 
and grace,” says Dr. A. D. 
Browne, head of the physical 
education department of the 
Oregon Agricultural College.

“No habit is more essential 
than exercise to physical and 
mental power. Y’et no habit is 
being more universally crowded 
out by modem methods of man
ufacture, farming and transpor
tation.

“Thousands of soldiers went 
away stooping and awkward 
and have come back erect, 
strong and self-controlled. Nine- 
tenths of their training was 
physical.”

A bill for prescribing phys
ical training in public schools 
of Oregon has been introduced 
into the Oregon legislature. The 
state school superintendent is 
directed to supervise the train
ing, which will lye formulated 
by a committee of experts.

EXPERIMENT STATION IS
TO HIT TOMATO BLIGHT

resistant 
varieties,

Samples of disease 
tomato strains, four 
have been received at the O. A. 
C. experiment station by H. P. 
Barss, plant pathologist, to be 
tested for resistance to the so- 
called western blight, which has 
cut down the crop more than 
half in many districts of the 
Columbia river basin. Blight 
has been the chief factor in dis
couraging tomato production on 
a large scale on many of the 
best tomato soils of the state. 
The tests will be made in co
operation with county agents as 
far as possible but experiment« 
can be conducted on a limited 
scale only unless larger funds 
are made available to the exper-' 
iment station for investigations 
of this kind.--------------- I

Subscribe for the Herald $1.50 
per year in advance.

INFLUENZA CONTROL
BETTER UNDERSTOOD

Epidemic Waves Found to Run 
in About Three-week 

Intervals.

careful analysis by the

considering

an unusual 
there is an

A 
state board of health of all data 
obtainable in regard to the pres
ent epidemic shows the follow
ing striking features, from 
which most valuable deductions 
can lie drawn in 
control measures:

Three days after 
gathering of people 
increase in the number of cases 
reported Thus, every Tuesday 
is high because of Saturday and 
Sunday minglings; the 28th of 
December was high following 
Christmas; the 3rd and 4th of 
January were high following 
New Year’s festivities. There
fore there should be no unnec
essary or unusual gatherings. 
Of gatherings, dances consti
tute the greatest number of 

Dances therefore should 
during the epi- 

of the epidemic 
three-week inter

cases.
be prohibited 
demie.

The waves 
run in alxnit
vais. A study of the causes of 
this and the matter of carriers, 
indicate that many cases remain 
carriers for a period of two or 
three weeks. The greatest num
ber of severe cases during a 
wave are able to be up and 
around in about three weeks 
and are unconsciously spreading 
the disease causing the next 
wave. Therefore, in addition to 
the ten days quarantine, each 
recovered case should wear a 
mask for a period of two or 
three weeks in the presence of 
unexposed persons, and all per
sons coming in close contact 
with the sick should wear the 
masks. Masks, to be effective, 
should be sufficiently large to 
completely cover the nose 
mouth.

It has been discovered 
the disease is being spread 
greater extent than has been re
alized by utensils used in eating 
and drinking. Therefore, all 
dishes, cups, glasses, knives and 
forks, etc, used in eating or 
drinking in all public places, and 
in all private homes or public 
institutions wherever there are 
cases of influenza, should be 
thoroughly sterilized by boiling 
15 minutes.

The modified quarantine, in 
addition to the mask provision 
and the sterilization of utensils, 
consists of a strict isolation of 
the patient and attendants for 
a period of ten days following 
the resumption of normal tem
perature. The house must be 
placarded. Release from quar
antine is only by direction of 
the health officer.

and

that 
to a

A farmer’s wife in Connecti
cut, hurrying from milking the 
cows to the kitchen, to the 
churn from the woodshed, and 
back to the kitchen stove, was 
asked if she wanted to vote.

She vehemently replied: “No, 
I certainly do not. I say, now, 
that if there’s one little thing 
that the men folks can do alone, 
for heaven’s sake let ’em do it.” 
—Yellow Strand.

IN SMART SOCIETY

AND RACINE

her husband laMr». B.—She »ays 
aot a good provider.

Mrs. W.—He Isn’t?
Mrs. B.—He loses so much at poker 

that she has to curtail her bridge play
ing.
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Wten Ton Want to Mofo
Call Tater 7797

FETTY’S TRANSFER
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First-Class Sheet Metal Work 
and Repairing j

Uaiu/ird Waah Hollon • li.M to AI.O0
Ua/ian/te«/ Uarbaga Cm», Wowtoa Leg» 3.00 to 4.00
Stoy» Hr pal ring ami Itallnlng

A. S, PEARCE, The Tinsmith
labor SUM Fvtltr KoW, Opp. P. O.

J. H. Bradbury
CORD WOOD AND
COUNTRY SLAB
Yard on Foster Road 

in front of Lents Library 
Phone Tabor 7828
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THE PORTLAND BUSMESS MAN 

who ia »iiooraafnl »urroumbhlmeelf with 
every availahh modem <le*we for wring 
hin time and money. Tlw bualaeaa man 
Who (aila to use an AUTOMATIC TKL- 
ECIION K »imply alaMM hiaaaUliliahtnent 
to timuwmla of |H«albla cuatoiuera Ha 
may never know the leal raaaou for bi» 
failure in buainaaa. THINK ITOVMH.
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Home Telephone and Telegraph Company of Portland, Oragoa

Take Your Car
to the Garage of

AXEL KILDAHL, Proprietor 
8919 FOSTER ROAD

Tabor 3429

SERVICE
We have the Better Service Station, where you can get all your 
Tires, Tubes, Oils, Gasoline, and all other automobile supplies at 
standard prices.

We make a specialty of charging and repairing Storage Bat
teries, vulcanizing Tires and’ Tubes, and also Generator and 
Starter work

If You Need a New Tire We Have it Here 
All Popular Sizes of

THE LENTS GARAGE

»


